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HAUNTED HOUSE
Design by: babygirl02 (1 Project)
About me: I absolutely love crafting with m y
cruicut m ini and m y cricut cak e, the possibilites
are endless on things that you can m ak e.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Halloween Celebration

Celebration Layouts Invitations Holiday Layouts
Holiday Cards Seasonal Layouts Seasonal
Cards Cards
I made this card/ party invitation w ith the create a critter 2
cartridge

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Mini&reg;
Personal Electronic
Cutter

Create a Critter 2
Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
card stock

glue

PROJECT CUT FILES
halloween 1.ccr

halloween 2.ccr

house 2.ccr

mini ghost .ccr

treat bag.ccr

ghost.ccr

STEP 1
Haunted house card or invitation
Sizes of each piece
House back ground (yellow piece) - 7.139 width 10.51 height
Big ghost - 3.167 width 2.583 height
Mini ghost - 1 width 0.086 height
Treat bag (orange paper) – 1.542 width 1.375 height ( I cut this one twice one orange and one brown and I cut the handle off of the orange
one and glue them together so I can get the orange face for inside the bag)
Treat bag (brown part, face) - 1.194 width 0.958 height
House (front of card) – 7.139 width 11.00 height
House front (brown with windows, cut out 2) – 7.208 width 9.319 height
Boo – 1.167 width 0.569 height
To create the pop up effect
1. Take a piece of paper fold in half and fold the ends in ( the ends that you fold in are the ones that you glue to the front of the inside on the
card and the back of the card part that you open, Bend top back)
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STEP 2
2. Glue your figurine to the paper, glue tabs to card and push the figurine down to the side people will see.
Then I glued the house together and, (I drew the bat and added it to make it look like a haunted house. The front of the card that people
open I made a little bigger because you need to fold the bottom half of the card to help make the pop up effect.
Here are some pictures that I took of the finished product I hope you like it.
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STEP 3
If you have any questions feel free to email me at babygirl2486@gmail.com
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RELATED PROJECTS
Word Collage
Boards
View details

http://www.cricut.com

Boo Rosette Wall
hanging
View details

Wicked Witch Layout

View details

